Remote Patient Vitals Monitoring
Accelerate patient engagement and reduce costs

Better Patient Engagement for Better Outcomes
Patient engagement is a critical factor in the success of any healthcare regimen. Remote Patient
Monitoring (RPM) is viewed as one of the top solutions for improving patient engagement by 69% of
healthcare professionals. RPM gives patients access to care altering technology that collects and transmits
real-time data to their provider, resulting in lower costs, increased interaction, and improved patient
outcomes.

Revolutionary Engagement Solutions
Even with all the right systems in place, if patients are not consistently taking their readings, an RPM
program will not be successful. New innovative RPM technologies from Becklar and Freeus®, a Becklar
company, can help.

Personal Connectivity Hub
The new Freeus® Connectivity Hub enables measurements to be captured from medical devices
out-of-the-box. No set up or app download required. This automation simplifies life for patients while
helping to ensure compliance and alignment with billing/reimbursement requirements for RPM Services.
Innovative, open APIs allow data to be easily passed from the Hub to care management platforms ensuring
providers have the data they need to provide superior patient care.
The Connectivity Hub also provides the ability
to have direct, two-way communication
between patient and care provider at the touch
of a button. This improves provider efficiency
by maximizing time on calls with patients, and
making it easier for them to reach patients
when measurement thresholds are not met.
Automated voice technology powered by AI
can be enabled to expedite calls and enhance
services.
This device can also provide
personal safety services as needed,
including fall detection, activity
monitoring, geofencing, location
services and more. Provide
additional peace of mind that
urgent calls can be directed to
emergency services for immediate
attention if needed.
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Freeus® is making it easy by providing multiple capabilities through a single, dedicated mobile Connectivity
Hub that uses cellular and Bluetooth technology. This revolutionary, flexible solution provides many benefits
in one single, easy-to-use device. You choose which services are most beneficial to your business, and we
do the rest!

Engagement Platform
The Personal Connectivity Hub is customized through the Becklar Engagement Platform. Our platform uses
highly customizable AI to send proactive voice reminders directly to patients reminding them to take their
reading, or advising them if their readings are out of range. Parameters for these notifications are set by
care coordinators or physicians and are easily integrated to our platform through our open set of APIs.
This AI-powered virtual assistant streamlines care coordinator activities by directly connecting them with
patients when they need to chat, and by answering routine questions automatically without requiring direct
involvement of a care coordinator. As a result, the platform helps facilitate rapid scale to larger patient
populations without sacrificing quality of care.

Overcoming RPM Hurdles
Challenges such as user errors, troubles with
network reliability, or technical proficiency of
users can hinder the success of any RPM
solution.
Freeus®, a Becklar company, has eliminated
patient stress associated with connectivity with
a flexible RPM solution that is easy to use and
helps improve engagement which is critical for a
successful RPM program.
Freeus® and Becklar offer a flexible,
plug-and-play solution across key components
of the RPM ecosystem to help augment your
existing solutions and improve patient
engagement and compliance, while
simultaneously improving staff productivity and
reducing costs.

Easy-to-use, pre-integrated with medical
devices– upload readings out-of-the-box.
Open APIs – simple integration with care
management platforms
Direct 2-way voice communication between
care coordinators and patients
Pre-configured AI technology improves
patient engagement & reduces cost
Market-leading personal safety & monitoring
for added peace of mind
Superior fall detection, geofencing, activity
tracking, and more
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